
 

 

Poetry in August  
@ the Cantab Lounge 

bostonpoetryslam on: Facebook * Yahoo! * tumblr. 
http://www.bostonpoetryslam.com 

Wednesday, August 6 — With all of New England’s slam teams, coaches, and 

entourage out of town at the National Poetry Slam, our bartender will step onto the 
stage to present the Adam Stone Anti-Slam. Adam has promised to present a feature 

of his excellent poetry, prose, and in-between work… That is, unless he can convince 

some other old-school all-star poets who are also skipping out on NPS to show up and 

produce a show with him. Or against him. Or at him. Or whatever: all he knows is that it 
won’t be a slam, but it will definitely be the ONLY poetry place to be if you aren’t 

trekking to Oakland to watch NPS this week. Final open slam in the 8x8 series.  
 

Wednesday, August 13 — Jacob Rakovan is an Appalachian 

writer in diaspora. He is the author of The Devil’s Radio (Small 

Doggies Press, 2013) He is a 2011 New York Foundation for the Arts 
Fellow in Poetry and recipient of a 2013 National Endowment for the 

Arts Fellowship. He is co-curator of the Poetry & Pie Night reading 

series in upstate New York, where he resides with his five children 

and a mermaid.  Champion of Champions poetry slam: Ellyn 

Touchette defends her title. 
 

Wednesday, August 20 — Tova Charles and Zai Sadler are The Hair and Teeth 

and Talk Tour, showcasing group and solo work from these two women who worked 

together on the fifth-place 2013 Austin Poetry Slam team. Zai was a 2010 NPS Finalist 

with Neo Soul and a 2012 NPS Group Piece Champion with the Austin Poetry Slam, and 

Tova is a graduate of the University of Houston with a BA in English literature, a 2011 
Women of the World Poetry Slam finalist, and the Host City Director of the 2014 Women 

of the World Poetry Slam in Austin. First open poetry slam in the new 8x8 series. 

 

Wednesday, August 27 — Born and raised in San Diego, 

Imani Cezanne is a poet, workshop facilitator, community 

organizer and slam coach, fresh off a second-place finish at 

the Women of the World Poetry Slam in Austin. In the past 
four years, Imani has been on four National Poetry Slam 

teams, three of which placed top six in the country. Last 

season, she was invited to perform on the TV One network’s 

Verses and Flow— all while obtaining a bachelor’s degree in Africana Studies from San 
Francisco State University. Second open poetry slam in the 8x8 series. 
 

All events at the Cantab Lounge, 738 Mass Ave. in Central Square 

8:00 open mic * 10:00 featured poet * 11:00 poetry slam 
$3 cover (unless noted), 18+, picture ID required 

Can’t get enough Boston Poetry Slam? Visit us at Moonlighting at Fazenda 
in JP, featuring Sarah Lynn Herklots Aug. 7 and Andrew Campana Sept. 4! 


